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Get Rid of Tan,
Sanbwrn and Freckles

by using HAGAN'S

Magnolia JiW
Balm.

Acta inAantly. Stop* the burning,
dears vour complexion of Tan and
Blemishes. You cannot know how
good it is until you try it Thous-
ands of women say it is beft of all
beautifiers and heals Sunburn
quickest 'Don't be without it a
day longer. Get a bottle now. At
you* Druggist or by mail dire(ft.

75 cents for either color. White.
Pink. Rose-Red. /

SAMPLE FR&.
LYON MFG. CO.. 40 So. sth St.. Brooklyn. N.Y.

if EUREKA
:: Spring Water ][

FROM
0 EUREKA SPRING, j

Graham, N. C

; | A valuable mineral spring J
-J [ has been discovered by W. H. ;

1 > Ausley on his place in Graham. <

I I It was Noticed that it brought !
;; health to the users of the water, ; |
i' and npon being analyzed it was ?
*! ofund to be a water strong in l
; [ mineral properties and good
< ? for stomach and blood troubles. <

i! Physicians who hare seen the i
;; analysis and what it does, J

\u25a0 > recommend its uee.
!! Analysis and testimonials !
|; will be furnished upon request. '
i > Why buy expensive mineral i '
! > waters from a distance, when 1
\ | there is a good water recom- J
;; mended by physicians right at .
!' home ? For further informa- i
; | tion and or the water, if you T

j; desire if apply to the *under- 4
' signed. 2

I! ?W. H. AUSLEY. |
?

BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,

Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,

Ac*

For L Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Office
Graham, N.C.

English Spavin Linhnnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lamps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, King Bone, Stifles,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save SSO by uwe of one bot.
tie. A wonderful Blemish Cure.
Sold by Graham Drug Company

adv

C. C. Moore, Clerk Superior
Court of Mecklenburg county, has
been appointed by Governor
Bickett as a delegate to the South-
ern Commercial Congress to bo
held in Baltimore Dec. 4 to 12.

You Can Core Tbat Backache.
Pain alone (he bask, dlnlneaa, baad*cl>*

and gennarai lansuor. Uet a package of
Mother ttmy's AuMisU* ieef, u» ptoaaart
root aod barb cure (or Kidney, Bladder
and Urinary trouble*. Whan you feel all
ran down, tired, weak and without energy
U«e this remarkable combination 1 nature.be>t>* and root*. Aa a regulator It ha* n*
qual. Motbei Oray'a Australian Le*f la
old by Druggist* or lent by mall (or (Oct!

*oUM,r

Two atadent officers at Miami,
Florida, were killed almost In-
stantly when their plane crashed
to earth.

?NURSE WANTED ?F e m a 1 ?

nurse or attendant for a Sanitarium
for Nervous and Mental diaeaaea.
Pay $24.00 a month with board and
laundry., Addreea, S. Lord, Stam-
ford, Ccon. jullSHt

The Fair of the Carolinaa to
have been held in Charlotte haa
been called off on aeeoont of
health conditions. The dates were
NOT. 410 7.

CHBONICtONSTIPATION.
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THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
!GUR Will EFFORTS

ARE NT ABATED
TALK OF PEACE CAUSES NO RE-

LAXATION HERE, SAYB AB-

- BISTANT SECRETARY
CROWELL.

SIGNIFICANT FIGURES GIVEN

United States Has Qas Mask That

j Fully Protects the Wearer?One

L- Concern Turns Out Hundred Hand
1 Grenade* a Minute. *

i (From CommltU. on Publio^lnformation.)
! Washington.?ln the midst of the
'discussions of peace. Assistant Secre-
\ tary of War Benedict Crowcll has 1
made public statistics to demonstrate
that the United States has not abated
its efforts or ceased Its preparations
to prosecute the war to a victorious .
conclusion.

"A proof thatthere Is not the
est relaxation'," said Assistant Secre- j
tary Crowell, "is found In the fact |

that congress has Just been asked to
Increase by $1,100,000,000 Its appro-1
prlatlons for heavy cannon. The en-1
etny Is being driven back and this is 1
the best time to Increase our pres-
sure. It would be tho worst time to
pause. This applies to civilians as
well as to the military forces. It Is
not the time to question when or how
the end of the war will come." Y-

Assistant Secretary Crowell said
that an idea of the Immensity of th#
supplies required by a single brauch
of our focpes overseas, for which ad-
ditional finances are necessary, Is In-
dicated by the shipment of materials
from this country to France by the
engineer corps up to August 81, 1918.

These shipments Included 277,000
tons of Mils and accessories for stand-
ard and narrow gauge track, 46,000
tons "of structural steel, 7,000 tons of
corrugated Iron, 16,000 tons of barbed
wire, 17|600 tons of metal building ma-
terials, 6,300,000 square yards of
camouflage materials ?wire netting,
fish netting and burlap, pontoon equip-
ment for three divisions, and 57,000
tons of lumber, ties, stringers and
plies.

In addition to these Supplies, large
quantities of engineering materials
have been purchased also In England,
France and Switzerland, Assistant
Secretary Crowell pointed out The
aggregate tonnage of these purchases
up to June 30, 1010, he estimated at
more than 600,000 tons.
. Hundreds of thousands of tons of

supplies are on tho docks In this coun-
try waiting transportation abroad, As-

sistant Secretary Crowell said, but the
chips to carry them are being pro-
duced. There was n very large In-

crease In ships In September, be said.
Motor trucks must be llhlpped

"knocked down" and distributed
among different vessels, the assistant
secretary explained. This Is done to
meet' the demands of the shipping peo-
ple. Locomotives are shipped In two
ways?completely "set up" and
"knocked down," Those that are ship-
ped "set up" are landed and steam
away under their own power.

More than 6,000 motor trucks were
sent taJTrance In September, the as-
sistant secretary announced. The
number would have been much sasaller
If they had been forwarded "set up."

Employees of the Single Service
corporation of Nsw York were recent-
ly commended by MaJ. Oen. C. C. Wil-
liams, chief of ordnance, for having
attained a production of more than
100 hand grenades a minute. The
grenade manufactured by this con-
cern is of the "offensive type," which
is usod by Infantry when making an
attack to "clean up" the enemy's
trenches and other systems of de-
fense. \u25a0

The third million of grenades made
by this company was shipped to
France in the middle of last month,
having been produced In exactly one
month's time. In tho week ending

' September 14. the plant shipped a
total of more than 800,000 ?which was
at the rate of 50,000 a day, Saturday

. being counted as four-ninths of a day.
This record was attained notwith-
standing that the plant was closed
down ahead of time on September 12
fo permit employees to register for the
draft The maximum production was
reached Friday, September 18, when
0&200 grenades were turned out. Blm-
plo as It appears when completed. It

, requires twenty-five distinct opera-
tions to make ? grenade.

i Report* to tbe United States fuel
administration disclose that tho sav-
ing of gasoline through the discontinu-
ance of pleasure motoring on Sunday
has aggregated between 660,000 and

'700,000 barrels. The requirement* In
jFrance continue heavy, and it is ex-
pected further derivations of Sunday

.driving may be necessary.

The United States fuel admlnlstra-
: tlon baa announced that pending an ln-

veatlgatlon Into the Increase of 20^per
cent In the number of coal and Coke

; distributors, In the l*at seven months,
|BO additional license* to distribute
! t&eea claaaea of fuel will b« Issued.

It 1*believed that many of thoae who
engaged In tbe business of distributing

| coal and coke since tbe adoption of the
purchasing agent's commission pltm
laat March, have contributed neither
skill ncr experience to the distribution
of coal in a way to insure the suer*as
fnl prosecution of the war.

GRAHAM, N. C., THURSDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1918

American offt&dve* have proved utter-
ly futile.

The American attacking forces are
protected against gas by mask* which
actual Held teats prove are twenty
times moro efficient than those In use
by the Germans. The war department
contends that there 1> not a single

recorded case of an American soldier
falling a v/etlm to a gos attack when
protected by the nmsk that Is now be-
ing manufactured in the United
States.

Every American soldier who goes to
France is trained to adjust his mask ;
with almost incredible speed. The :
mask Is put on with Just five motions

of the arms and hands. The man who
falls to accomplish the feat within a
limit of six seconds' tlihe Is left behind
when his unit goes to the front. Re-

cently, In a practice drill, one company
of Americans set a record of four
seconds, counting from the instant the
order to don masks was given to the
moment when adjustment was made
by- the slowest man.'

American masks withstand tests

that German masks cannot meet. Ger-
man masks will not afford protection
against a high concentration of gas.

This was demonstrated recently when
the British assembled a ' sufficiently
lurge battery of projectors to put sev-
enty tons of phosgene gas Into the air
at once, with consequences quite well
known to tho German general staff.
-There Is no concentration that the
American masks will not defy. This
has been amply attested not only oa |
the battlefield but in the experimental
stations in this country.

The American gas mask was devel-
oped by actual manufacture. The
proper authorities obtained complete
'lnformation about the French and
; British masks, and full data as to
the efficiency they demonstrated un-
der German gas attacks. With this
knowledge, an order for making sev<
eral thousand masks was placed In

i this country. Members of the force
of 800 officers and 2,000 enlisted men

,who are credited with the production
of this means of defense showed the
courage of their convlctlous by volun-
teering for experiments. From time

'to time "they donned the masks and

'exposed themselves to actual gas at-
tacks. -American ingenuity suggested

Improvements in the original models

,and as a result the officers of the al-
lied armies are unanimous that the
American mask Is the best on the
western front.

Although a gas mask Is an uncom-
fortable bit of gear the first few times
'lt Is worn, the soldiers soon become
jaccustomed to the handicap on the
'natural method of breathing. It fits
jover the head like a baseball catcher's
mask. A nose clip closes the nostrils

land Insures breathing through the
! mouth, by means of a tube that is
j'connected with a canister ailed with
chemicals. The bream exhaled leaves

Ithe mask through a flutter valve near
:the chin. Air cannot reach the mouth
except by passing first through the
i chemicals In the canister, and the
:most exhaustive tests show that these
Ichemicals never fall to extract the
Ipoison. t>

] At the end of thorough training In
this country, American soldiers can

'wear the masks for almost an Indefi-
nite period, and can Indulge In practi-
cally any form of activity while wear-
ing them. Pershing's men?merely as
a "stunt"?have played baseball and
soccer while wearing the regulation
American array masks. On numerous

occasions the soldiers have served bat-
teries under hurricane Are for-periods
of twelve hours without taking off
their masks.

For the month of August waste of
foodstuff*, which Include bread, cooked
'meat, grease and bones, was reduced
to three-fifths of a pound a man per
day In the various camps and canton-
' moots of the army In this country.
|Tha facta have just been made public
by the conservation and reclamation

'.division of the quartermaster corps.
This figure is much lower than that
for* waste among the civilian popula-
tion of any of the larger cities In the
United States. Statistic* gathered
from SI camps and cantonments show
a total garbage collection of 002.1
pounds per 1.000 men a day. I

In the course of 'he month the con-
servation and reclamation division re-
paired In the camps a total of 1,788,-
783 articles of wearing apparel?hats,
uniforms, leggings, shoes, underwear,
sweaters, blankets and the like. The
dry cleaning and pressing shops clean-
ed and pressed 1,618.668 garments, and
there were laundered 8,119,611 pieces.
The revenue from reclamation was
170,567.40. The revenue from laundry
work was $184,719.

Thirty thousanil beds are now ready
for American wounded In southern
France, and American hospital unit*
are being detailed at Nice and other
points along the Ulvlera. Their work
will cover Cannes, Uenton, lieaulleu
and Monte Carlo.

At Nice, hotels «ro undergoing con-
version Into hospitals. Tbe AMorla,
Majestic, Halsse and Winter i'alace,
are to be devoted to this use. Tha
leases run for a term of one year be-
yond tka conclusion of the war. Ex-
tensive alterations ure being made la
most of the buildings.

MISER WLLiIIMNO

German forces opposing the advance
of tbe American line on the Lorraine
front have brought into play every
method of defense considered effec-
tive In modern warfare, and In par-
ticular they are making heavy use of
poison gas. Pershing's men have been
unceasingly bombarded with "mos>
tard" shells and every effort has been

LONGER IN CONTROL
THE PEOPLE OF GERMANY AM
j EVIDENTLY TAKING CHARGE

J OP GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS.

PRESIDENT MAY NOT REPLI
| Eveavatlon of Invaded Territory Mutl

j Bo Completed Before an Armla-
tie* Is Granted.

ri Washington.? Germany has replied
| to PrssMsnt Wilson with a not*
i which, though no one Is prepared to
i' eay It will lead tha president even to
! continue exchanges oa the subject ol

i anarmlstlce and peace, at least has
t served almost to bring conviction hers
i that the people of Germany actually
I taking the reins of the government
jand sincerely desire peace on any
I terms the United States and the al-
illss are willing to give.

1 As received by wireless the nots
!Is believed to be slightly garbled In
; the Important ssntsnoes regarding

: conditions for the evacuation of In-
| vaded territory and for the armistice,
i hut, nevertheless, it is regarded as
an awkward attempt to meet the con-

! dltlons laid down by President Wilson
; for consideration of an armistice.
; And It makes the significant decla
: ration that tha government in Berlin
|no longer Is responsible to a single
abltrary Influence?the kaiser?but Is

Isupported by an overwhelming ma.
; Jorlty of the German people.

This declaration Is supported by ths
statement that constitutional reforms
are In progress In accord with the de-
termination of the people under which
no government can take or hold office
without the confidence of the majority
of a reichstag sleeted by universal,
ments; to await the performance ol
consideration here because ot confi-
dential advices received indicating
that the Oermaj middle classes have
resolved to have peace at any price,
and If necessary are prepared to get
rid of the kaiser, the crown prince
and all military control.

Washington.?Probably 24,000,000 oi

more individuals bought bonds of the
fourth Liberty loan according to un-
official reports reaching Washington,

ah owed a large propotlon filed their
subscriptions during tbe last few

days of the campaign. Consequently

it will be a task of many days to ac-
tually count the number of pledges and
to compile reports from the entire

country.

Diplomatic*observers point out that
' the President i* at liberty with per-
feet consistency to make no response
at this time, but to await develop-
ments to await the performance ol
the promises of the Germans not to

.1 torpedo passenger ships; their implied
promise to work no mora destruction
during their retreat from Berlin and
France than military necessity re
quires, and finally to await further
development of the political leaven
(bat evidently Is working toward the
complete overthrow of military and
autocratic power In the empire.

The official view bare so far has
'been that evacuation of invaded terri-
tory must be completed before there
can be an armistice. Bhoutd Presl-
dsnt Wllspn, after consultation with
the armies, adhere to this view, the
work of driving the Oermaua to aad
across their own. borders would pro-
ceed and th* opportunity of fixing de
tails, which th* new note suggests "be
'brought about," would com* onl*
through a r*qu*st from th* German
line* under a white flag on the battle-
front.

GERMANS EVERYWHERE ARE
DRIVEN FURTHER EASTWARD

With the Allied Armlee In Belgium

and Franco.?ln hear? fighting which
proceeded throughout the night In a
heavy rain, the Oermans everywhere
were driven still further eastward. In

: Belgium, the allies ar» three mile*
from Eecloo, and in the whole vaat

etretch between Courtral and the
Dutch border the Brltlah, French and
Belgians are puihing the Germane be-
fore them, cloeing In toward Oheht
from which they are now leea than
?even mile*.

The Qermanf, here and there In Bel-
glum., have held out strongly in enor-
mous concrete forts from which the
guns had been removed. These forU
were used by Oerman machine gun-

i Hers, and In some cases it required

shells from heavy guns to crack them.
More prisoners have been captnred.

BELGIUM!
AGAIN IS GELBIM

THEIR DEMAND TO BE SERVED

WITH VICTORY VIGOROUSLY
PRESSED BY ALLIES.

SEEKING HAVEN OF SAFETY
Americans to the East sn Bath

Sldss of ths Meuss River Ara
Slowly Going Forward.

AVIATORS ARE UP IN AIR
FROM EARLY DAWN TILLLATE

The Belgian coast again Is Belgian.
Germany's dream of an Invaaioa of
England across the North saa from
Calais Is ended.

Belgian Flanders Is being last evac-
uated by the enemy, and his line from
the Belgian frontier to the Mease river
gradually is giving way under the at-
tacks of ths British, French and
American armies which ars demand-
ing to be ssrvsd with victory.

A haven of safety In a shorter and
more compact lins is being sought
by the German* In order to escape
annihilation by their fos*. Everywhere
they are bsing whipped. But seem-
ingly they are still far from defeat.

In Belgium the enemy Is gtrinc
ground safely out of ths trap which
menaces them but from th* French
frontier to the M*use river he still
is fighting desperatsly to hold bach
the lower jaw of ths great Foeh pin-
cer from closing In a great converg-
ing movement and entrapping in Its
maw the Oerman fighting force in
Its entirety. Out of the great sack
between the North sea and the Lys
river the enemy Is fleeing fast In an
endeavor to prevent capture or Intern-
ment in Holland. His hope Is that
he will be able to reach Antwerp and
there reconstitute his lias.

To the east the Amsricans on both
sides of the Meus* river are alowly
going forward. Between th* great
woodad bastion and the Meuse ptckad
troops have been chossn to f*nd th*
blow northward toward Sedan. All
the ground that Is being won Is being
valiantly defended to the hut.

In the Macedonian thsatsr ths
Greeks are now In full posssssloa of
Greek Macedonia. Albania Is fast
being cleared of ths sn*my and la
Serbia th* Teutonic allied force* have
been driven >0 miles north of Utah.
In Syria thh victorious forces of Gen-
eral Allenby now are meeting with
scant resistance.

IMMENSE GERMAN AIRDROMES
ARE LEFT BEHIND BY ENE*Y

I THE LACK OP AMMUNITION
I, IS HAMPERING OPERATIONS

British headquarters In France.?A
'new German lln*of detensA from Ant-
werp through Namur to MM, which

probably will be glreo the naau ot the
Wotan 111 lime, Is undarstood to be la

jthe oourae of oonatraction. OB this
Irtdw of the line the Oenaans do not ap
pear to hare any defaasee of real fm
portancc

H Is considered likely-that the main
talk ef the German amies, or rather
what U left of the main bulk, hi thlt

i section of the fasnt, la on Ka war to
the Wotan til line, though It ia qalts

' poaetble k mar try to make a ataad
? feoaaawhere on tMs aide of those post

i Hons.
If a ataad is made, howerer, the

Oera see win bare to depend apoa
Isrhat troops they BOW bare In Bel

1 '(turn. All theee appear to hare been
| engaged reeoaty -and some bars sof
fared terrible toeees.

Captured orders show that the Osr-
man gunners hare boss urpad to ase

| gas shells Instead of high exploslrea
and all raaks hare been rrmmaaiTed
to eare their brass cartride«a whsa

; retreating. Breo farther ecoaoosy M
\< exaeted In the use ot shells. It helag

| admitted that the lack of ammunition
| Is hampering opsratiens.

London. ?In withdrawing from Flan-

ders and the Belgian coast the Ger-
mans not only gave up their subma-
rine bases but also left behind im-
mense airdrotaies. Before the enemy

retirement northern Belgium might

have been known as the home of the

Goths. By moving eastward ths Ger-
mans loss the points nearest to Kng-
land from which they used to carry
oat raid* upon Lea lon and other Eng-
lish tcrwng.

I With the American Army Nqrth
> west of Verdun.?The American at
tack, though on a comparatively small

! scale, was entirely, successful. Th«

Bois de Rappe and a formidable hill.
' No. 299, both points of strategic Im
porance, were rushed snd cleared ol

the enemy within three hours despite

unasnal machine opposition.
The artillery on both sides waa fair-

ly active thronghout the day, and the
aviators were up from early until late.

GERMANS HUE 111
GENERAL RETREAT

CONTINUED STRONG PRESBURE

HASTENS ENEMY RETREAT
ALONG EXTENDED FRONT.

SUBMAR'NE USE CIPTIIRED
Rapid Movement of Allies In an En-

deavor to Seal the Western
Flandsrs Bask.

Over s front ot 40 miles, from the
North ssa, In Belgium, to Lille, In
northern Prance, ths Germane are In
gsneral retreat before the Belgian,
French and Btilsh armies. Likewise
the enemy Is being foroad to ooooeds
defeat by retrograde movements be-
fore the British ajft Americans south-
east of Cambral undsr attacks of
the French in the pooket between the
Olae and Ssrre rivsrs north of laon,
and by reason ot oontlnuad strong at-
tacks by the French and Americans
In Champagne and along the Mouse
wlvsr.

Nowhere, however, Is the enemy in
disorder. In Belgian Flanders his
etsps are being haatensd by reason of
the swift drives lato his line by th*
British at Lill*. just south of ths Bel-
gian border, and by the French and
'Belgians further north, which thrsatsn
to oompei him to eater Dutch terri-
tory and face Internment unless he is
?wlft enough to withdraw out of th*
entire pock*t between the Scheldt
'river and the sea and reconstitute his
.line with Its right wing resting on Ant-
wtrp.

\u25a0 Ostend, one of ths famous subma-
rine bases on ths ***. I* In British
bands, Brag** Is all bat captured,
while to the sooth from th* region
sast ot Roulsrs the allied forces ars
fast driving toward Ghent In an en*

deavor to seal the w*at*ra Flanders
sack sod retain la It large ohmsnU of

!th* anemy's forces.

RCFORTS THAT SUBMARINES
ARE ORDEREED BACK TO BASES

Amsterdam.?Th* Hand* tablad pub-
lish** with re*lT* a report that ths
Oerman admiralty ha* issued wlrelaas
(Instructions to all submarines to re
tarn to their base*.

LITTLE NEW INFORMATION
HAS REACHED WASHINGTON

msde to drench American position*

'with deadly fumes', --it Is considered
a tribute is tbe chemical warfare work
in tbe United States that these frantic
endeavors to star the orocrsss at tha

Dispatchns from Berlin Indicate a
strong eati-Wllson tendency, not only
lln military quarter*, bat also la thoae
'which have favored peace

I For uampl*. Herr Ootheln, a mem-
ber of the raicbetag, writing in Th*
Zetatung Am Mlttag, declares Presi-

ded Wilson has gltsn a death blow to
the id*a of a league of nations. Hi*

; position, ths writer aaaerts, Is on* ol
'brut* force rather than *qnal right*

land G*rmaay would anter a leagu*

i under such conditions with feelings
|of "indescribable bittern**? "

WILSON REJECTS
PLEA IffAUSIRIA

The Cologne Gaaette publish** a

manifesto of the conservative party
algnsd by Count Friedrich ven Wset-
em and other members of the party,
declaring that after Presldsnt Wll
?on's reply the contest of arm* mast

be fought out to a flnlah. It paints *

terrible picture of the fate that would
befall an Invaded fatherland.

QUICK CONCLUSION OF WAR
NOT LOOKED FOR BY EXPERTI

CONDITIONS MADE CLEARER BY

ACCEPTANCE OF WHICH

WAR MAY BE ENDED.

koodoo.?lf the war is brought to ?

qactk conclusion It will be throogi
political and moral (actors, and no)

military, was the opinion expressed if

competent circles here It waa point
ed oat that tb« Oerman position O*

the western front oannot be termed
perilous. although at certain potnu
every changing front may rondet
some small positions dangerous at
times.

DYSASTY IS IN GRAVE DANGER
Federalizing of Austrian Statss In

Vain and Dospsrats Effort to
Savs Dual Monarchy,

Washington.?On the era, appar-
ently, of the oomlng of the peace note
from Germany, President Wilson has
rejected the plea of Austria-Hungary
for an armlstloe and peace negotia-

tions and In doing so has made clear-
er the conditions which ths central

.powers must meet to end the war.
In a note made public soon after It
was well on the way to Vienna the
President In effect says there can be
no talk of peace with the Austro-Hun-
gartan government except upon the

'basis of complete liberty for Csecho-
Slovaks and other subject nationali-
ties as free members of the family of

.nations. He refuses to entertain the
Austro-Hungaratn suggestion for this
reaaon without discussing the military
questions dealt with in the roply to
Germany.

The Vienna government aaked for
i.egotlatkms on ths basis of the presi-
dent's announced program of peace,
mentioning the speech of January I.
last, in which the Presldsnt said tha
peoples of Auatrla-Hungary should be
accorded the freest opportunity for
autonomous devslopmsnt. The reply
says this Is impossible; that the

This view which baa been held b>
Many experts tor eome time has beet
strengthened by the Oerman retreai
to the Handing lima With the Amerl
cans and French puahiag Iwrd ot

this front the Oertnaaa doubt leas wen
farced to r»Mt faster traa they hat
planned, hot they toe* comparative!)
(aw prisoners and guns for such ?

large operation.

Caacho-Slovak national council ha*
been rscognlsad as a de facto bellig-
erent government, the justice of the
nationalistic aspirations of the Jugo-

slavs has been recognised and mere
autonomy no longar can be accepted.

/This declaration which may be far
reaching In Ita offset upon Austria-
Hungary. wh«r* long enslaved peoples
apparently ara nearly ready to sweep
away the hated dual monarchy and

ths Hapabnrg dynasty dears up what
some critics of the President's policy

?hay* pointed to as a source of snd-
la*s controversy in his program of
peace. It comes oas day aftar th*
proclamation of Emperor Karl federal,
talng th* Austrian statss In a desper-

ate effort to save his governmant at
bom* and at the same time prepare
the way for peace.

REPORTS ARE CURRENT THAT
GERMANY HAS ALSO REPLIED

| London. ?According to unofficial re-
'port* reaching Amsterdam, th* Gar-
man reply to President Wilson has
b*en delivered to th* Swiss minister
In Berlin, says an Exchange Telegraph

dispatch from Amsterdam.

GREAT REDUCTION SHOWN IN
EXPORT FREIOHTS AT PORTS

Washington.?Little new informa-
tion reached Washington shout the
developments going forward to Oer
\u25a0?any apoo which will depend the aa-
-tare of the neat move toward peace.
The situation apparently Is what ft
has been for eeveral days.

* In the not* Germany consents to
,ths evacuation of Belgium.

AMERICAN INFANTRY SPRING
\u25a0lO SURPRISE ON GERMANS.

TO FINANCE RECONSTRUCTION
OF THE JEWRY OF THE WORLC

With the American Army Nerthweet
\u25a0at Teita?The Americans sprang
?another surprise ever the Oennsnt,
?the infantry advanciag north of Ro-
, mange end takldg naathevltle with-
left artillery preparation The Ameri-
cans poshed the Oerman Infantry and
machine gunnera bark sifter flghting
that lasted all day.

Motthwoat at Grand Fre the Ampr-
, Irani captnred Talma term in the face

\u25a0at a stiff ma shine gua reeletance.

I Oerman y protests against the
kbargas of cruslty In U>* President'*
pot* aad aays she waa forced Into

'submarine warfare by th* al!!*d
blacked*.

'THE CZEVO-SLOVAK NATION
DECLARES ITS INOCPENDENCE

Washington.?A reduction of 57 pet

cent In the accumulation of export

The German government. It adda,
denies responsibility tor the loss ot
women and children on torpedoed
passenger ships, but to advance peace
lermany la prepared provisionally to
stop unrestricted submarine warfare.

Finally, the note disputes the right

of foreign powers to meddle with
German internal affalra and declares
Oermaay should enjoy the earn* right

of s*lfdetermlnstlSn as other nation*.

WasMagtoe?lnSepandeace of the
Oseshe ffiuvak nation was declared
torawlly by the Caeche-Stovak nation-

freight at Atlantic port» between laal

December ud October 1 tu report'
od Last Dwtabir, the nrport «o

cumulation ni 44.320 carloads?abort
' 2,000,000 tona?wtlh 12.662 loada aland
Inc in cart on coogaated aiding*. On
October 1, thia accumulation had
been reduced to IJ.7M carload* at

Which S.JM war* la car*. 6.064 w*ri
on plara.

Itow York.?A fand wheh may reacj
lI4MMO4W to he used to Onaaro tb«
ratnoatntrtlon of the Jewry of the
world will be eoocht by the joint die
IMhiiUuu eommMtoe of the Amrtan
fasti for Jewish war suffsrers, whiet
it was ameouDeed here will undertakt

? What ft deacrlhaa as "the largest par>
ly humanitarian project In history U
he attempted by Individual effort."
flacoaae at this projec* le ronfldeetlv
predicted.

?GERMAN PRESS PRINT* REPLY
, OF THE PRESIDENT IN FULL

Amsterdam?Jwdgtog by RhatalaS
and Rertto newspapers received hen
lYsetoaot Wilson's reply waa printed
In fall In the Oenaan preee . Th«
newspapers variously tanned the ra
ply "A trap," "Wlleon's evasions." "A
rude answer." and the tike

Some of the newspapers do not at
tempt to comment on the rwply, mere
ly saylaf:

"Leave it to the anpreme amy
com inand /'

ASK ANYONE WHO HAS
USED IT.

There are lamiiies who always
aim to keep a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy

ifi the house for use in cue It la
needed, and find that it la not only
a good Investment but saves thorn
no end of suffering. As t oits re-
liability, ask anyone who has used
It. For aalo by all dealers.

BUT A LIBERTY BOND.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND GERMANS
ARE INTERNED IN HOLLAND

Belgian force* have reacted the
Dutch frontier, whem 15.000 German*
eat off from their retreat by the ad-
vance northward from Eecloo, are re-
ported to have withdrawn Into Hol-
land. where ther were Interned.

The American force* operating In
conjunction with the British north
of Waaatgny have advanced to the

Simbre-Oise canal. They occupied

Reject, ea*t of St. Bouplet, at the
point of the bayonet.

________

a

SHEEP FIT IN WITH FARMING

Produced More Kconemleally Than

I Any Other Live Stock?Craze
on Noxious Weed*.

r Sheep, In proportion to the value of
j their product*, are produced more ec»

; nomlcally on the farm than any othei
? live stock; the feed and labor require-

f raenta are lea*. They flt In with prae
j tlcally every kind of farming; gel

| much of their subsistence from forage
from grating weed* and grasa thai
would not rapport other *tock. The)

eat almo*t no feed that ha* a valu<
a* human food, and need lesa gralt

; than other animal*. They add mate
rtally to the farm revenue, but ad<
very little, relatively, to the farm ax
penie.

BEST FOR BUSINESS FARMEF
' Pact Remain* That Purebred Anlma

la Beat ftulUd for Utility
Purpoeea on Parm.

Farmer* used to think that pur*
> bred animate excelled common atocl
! only In ahow qualltlea, and that foi
utility purposes they had no add!
; tlonal value. But It haa been proved
' that every *how point hat ? vital con
j nectlon with utilityqualities, and aftei

IMI
is said about the uaelessneas ot

fancy points, the folly of fine pedl
grees, and the absurdity of high prlce<

ancestors the fact remains that th<
i pore-bred animal la the common aanai
I animal for the buatnefi farmer.

BUY A LIBERTY BOND. '

al council, recognised by the Halted
\u25a0tatoa end the entente allies as a M-
' llgsseni de facto govern meat The
Sulasntlan renouasing alleglanee to
the Hapaharg dynasty annouaetng
ptlwhiwfor the foaadntion of a re
pMhUe waa Issued la Farta and a oopy
esne handed to toeeident Wilson.

sloo?Dr. B Detchon's Anti-Uiu

retic may bt worth more Cb you
?more to you than 1104 if you

have a child who soils the bed-
ding from incontinence of water
during sleep. Cures old and voung
alike. It arrests the trouble al
once. 91.00, Bold by Urahara Drug
Company. _ adv,

A negro woman named Julia
Patrick, aaid to be 105 yearn old,

waa bit red to death at her home,
four mile* from Reidaville, Satur-
day. No one else waa in the
houtie and it is not known how it
happened.

Break your Cold or LaGrippe with
few doses of 666.BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS

URAHAM CHURCH UIRECTQtffI

Qnfetm Baptist Church?
U. Weston, Pastor.

Preaching every first and
Sundays at 11.00 a. m. und 7.00 fM|

Sunday School every Sunday iijßm
8.45 a. m. W. I. Ward, Supt. |

Prayer meeting every Tuesday nB
7.30 p. m.

Graham Christian Church?N. HattMBtreet?Rev. P. C. Lester.
Preaching services every See- M

und and fourth Sundays, at 11

Sunday School every Sunday it 1
10.00 a. M.-W. K. Harden, Super- f
intendent.

New Providence Christian Church I
?North Main Street, near Depot?', 1|
Rev. P. C. Lester, Pastor. Preach- -9
ing every Second and fourth bun- flday nights at 8.00 o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday at «
9.46 a. m.?J, A. Bayiiff, Superin- {
Undent.

Christian Bndeavor Prayer Meet- '\u25a0s
ing every Thursday night at 7.15, f

Friends?Worth of Graham Pub* 1
lie School, Rev. John M. Permar, J

Preaching Ist, 2nd and 3rd Sun- '1
days at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 1

Sunday School every Sunday at
9.15 a. rn.?Belle Zachary, Superin- '§
tendent - USPrayer meeting every Thuraday 1evening at 7.30 o'clock.

Methodist Episcopal, south?cor, $
Main and Maple Streets, Rev. D. '
E. Ernhart, Pastor.

Preaching' every Sunday at 11.0*
». a. and at 7JO p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
<.16 a. m.?W. B. Green, Supt.

M. P. Church?N. Main Street,
, Rev. R. 8. Troxler, Pastor.

Preaching first and third Hiio-
i days at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
i Sunday School every Sunday at
? 9.16 a. m.?J. L. Amick, Supt.

MPresbyterian?Wst Elm Streets; Rev. T. M. McConneU, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at

9.46 a. m.?Lynn B. Williamaon, Su-
-1 perintendent.

' .
P &,b/.UrUn (Travora Chapel)-

I. W, Clegg, pastor.
Preaching every Second and

? Fourth Sundays at 7.30 p. m.
i Sunday School every Sunday at
i I.M p. m.?J. Harvey White, So-
I perintendent.

; - . m|
; PROFESSIONAL OABDB

: JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney

t GRAHAM.N. C.
I Miles ever NalUul luk?! UawM*3

J\ s. OOOKJ
I AHarney-at-Law,

GRAHAM, ..... N. tti
OBoe Patterson Building
Second Floor. .....

\u25a0 DR. WILL S. Lome, JR.
I . : : DENTIST ; . .

, araham, . . . . NeHh Camisa

? OFFICE iaBJ MMONB BUILDING*
' icoß A. tana. «tj««» u>*»

LONG *LONG,
( Attorney*and Conn?low st

GRAHAM, X. C.

? JOH N H. VERNON
1 Attorney sad Cuunielor-at-Law

> POKE*?OMre «SJ Heildenc/iHt i
BURLINGTON, N. O.

\u25a0

! lAST TO CET. EAST TO KEEP?' M
USE "tIGESTONEINE" AND WIN

" iff from heartburn, sour;
?toauch, dizxinett and Met

iailijeilion ills. Tone your entira
?yittm. »tir up your appetite by foi> I

1 lowing the lead of tfi-mnrfa

I ha»e nrrrr taken aaytbtaa that ?
\u25a0 saw m. ~?h ~nl<k relief, ead 1 here , J

?peat of dollare vita etttr I
riiMilla*.ban t»»» bothered oeee »re
faem willi wkat waa inaieeill J???trill.. I ale rood tbetlkEv?
would ralee eae an tmf etoroack, \u25a0>

' the **/ -l** \u25a0
. DO dUiriM wbatmr.

JAUEH W. ISTOKEM, Gillfttte* Mo.

, SS^S^iXTSTA -5
? Hayes Drag Company
| Graham

i ?_ [lOl i

i !§
) LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MIMSIW&
I T

J This book, entitled us ntave,
' contains over 200 memoi>> or Min-

isters in the Christiai. duirch
with historical referent**. An

r Interesting volume?nlcily j.iint-
ed and bound. Price per copy:
eloth, $2.00; gilt top, $2.(0. liy
mall 200 extra. Order.- maj be
sent to

P. J. KCBNOI I.K,
> 1012 E. Marshall St.,
I Richmond, Va.
>t Orders may be left at this office. "

J
a HelleC ln Sli Hour.

Distressing Kidney ami
M Disease relieved in six hours- Ml
II the "NEW OBBAT SOUTH AUtOHI
n ICAN KIDNBY COBS." it i«»JM

great surprise on account ut
exceeding nromptness In

" pain In bladder, Kianey s and batmi
in male or female. Relieves retMiar tioa of water almost immediately.!
If you want quick relief and «aw]
this la the remedy. Sold by (ira-i
ham Drug Cs. adfjfl


